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the home of contemporary 
cards & stationery for those 
who enjoy the silly.
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Everything is designed by me, Cat, the 
creative force and face behind Twin Pines 
Creative and wherever possible is made right 
here in the UK using sustainable sources.

Life can get way too serious most of the time 
so everything I design and make is designed to 
make you smile. Whether it be a print for your 
home that makes you smirk when you walk 
past it, a notebook that’s probably a little too 
on the nose or a greeting card that’s just plain 
rude. There’s even loads to choose from this 
Christmas so you can find the perfect gift or 
card, especially for your pet lovers.



greeting cards

SIZE

A6 (105 X 150mm)
INSIDE

blank

MADE IN

UK
PAPER

white 340gsm FSC approved

Full colour folded cards, packaged in a biodegradable 
cello bag (if required) with a coloured envelope.



Bad Ass
[TPGC-BADASS]

About Time
[TPGC-ABTIME]

Bugger
[TPGC-BUGGR]

Balls
[TPGC-BALLS]

Bro
[TPGC-BRO]

Awesome
[TPGC-AWESOME]

Ace!
[TPGC-ACE]

Bye Then
[TPGC-BYETH]

Congrats
[TPGC-CNGRTS]
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Huzzah
[TPGC-HZZAH]

Daddio
[TPGC-DADIO]

Hooray
[TPGC-HORAY]

Mummio
[TPGC-MUMIO]

Lucky
[TPGC-LUCKY]

See Ya
[TPGC-SEEYA]

You Rock
[TPGC-YORCK]

Ta!
[TPGC-TA]

Yay!
[TPGC-YAY]

Wow!
[TPGC-WOW]

Hitched
[TPGC-HTCHD]

Sis
[TPGC-SIS]

Oops!
[TPGC-OOPS]

Seriously?
[TPGC-SRSLY]

Old!
[TPGC-OLD]

Bambino
[TPGC-BMBINO]

High Five
[TPGC-HGHFV]

Shit!
[TPGC-SHIT]

Boom
[TPGC-BOOM]

Doh!
[TPGC-DOH]

Yikes!
[TPGC-YIKES]
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Never leave
[TPGC-NVLEV]

Bloody love you
[TPGC-BLOVE]

I guess I’ll be nice
[TPGC-BENICE]

I hate you the least
[TPGC-HATE]

Some sort of attachment
[TPGC-ATTCH]

We’re even
[TPGC-EVEN]

Bloody love you dad
[TPGC-DADBLV]

I might keep you
[TPGC-KEEPU]

Your face is glorious
[TPGC-GLORI]

Eating toast
[TPGC-TOAST]

Mother flippin’ birthday
[TPGC-FLPBIR]

Shave my legs
[TPGC-SHAVE]

I definitely would
[TPGC-DFWD]

Jurassic Park
[TPGC-JRSIC]

Deck of cards
[TPGC-DECK]

Bloody love you mum
[TPGC-BLVMUM]

No wine
[TPGC-NOWINE]

Congrats! High Five
[TPGC-CGRHFV]

Motherforking shirtballs
[TPGC-FRKSHR]

Mum’s but better
[TPGC-DADBTR]

Reproductive skills
[TPGC-REPRO]



You’re weird
[TPGC-WEIRD]

Don’t run me over
[TPGC-TSTRUN]

Mum’s but better
[TPGC-DADBTR]

Pretty Fucking Awesome
[TPGC-FAWES]

Shit at your job
[TPGC-SHTJB]

Favourite human
[TPGC-FAVHU]

Makes you happy
[TPGC-HPPY]

Tiny human
[TPGC-TINY]

If dad can’t fix it
[TPGC-DADFIX]

All kinds of awesome
[TPGC-AWES]

Christmas Cheer
[TPGC-XMCHR]

Merry Christmas and shit
[TPGC-XMSHT]

Dear Santa
[TPGC-XMGOOD] 

It’s all fun & games
[TPGC-XMLIST]



SHADOW
You’ll do
[TPGC-YLDO]

Take me with you
[TPGC-TAKEME]

You bought a house
[TPGC-HLYCP]

Shit just got real
[TPGC-BBYREL]

Magical human bean
[TPGC-THBEAN]

Filthy Animal
[TPGC-XMFAN]

Ho Ho Ho
[TPGC-XMHOHO]

Fa La La La La
[TPGC-XMFALA]

Christmas Tree
[TPGC-XMTRE]
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You’ll do
[TPGC-YLDO]

Shave my legs
[TPGC-SHAVE]

I hate you the least
[TPGC-HATE]

Bloody love you
[TPGC-BLOVE]

Jurassic Park
[TPGC-JRSIC]

I definitely would
[TPGC-DFWD]

Hitched
[TPGC-HTCHD]

We’re even
[TPGC-EVEN]

Deck of cards
[TPGC-DECK]

Some sort of attachment
[TPGC-ATTCH]

Eating toast
[TPGC-TOAST]

I might keep you
[TPGC-KEEPU]

You’re weird
[TPGC-WEIRD]

About Time
[TPGC-ABTIME]

� valentine’s, anniversary & wedding cards

Bestseller

Bestseller

Bestseller



Motherforking shirtballs
[TPGC-FRKSHR]

Mother flippin’ birthday
[TPGC-FLPBIR]

Favourite human
[TPGC-FAVHU]

Your face is glorious
[TPGC-GLORI]

All kinds of awesome
[TPGC-AWES]

Makes you happy
[TPGC-HPPY]

I guess I’ll be nice
[TPGC-BENICE]

Bro
[TPGC-BRO]

Awesome
[TPGC-AWESOME]

Ace!
[TPGC-ACE]

Huzzah
[TPGC-HZZAH]

Hooray
[TPGC-HORAY]

You Rock
[TPGC-YORCK]

Yay!
[TPGC-YAY]

Wow!
[TPGC-WOW]

Sis
[TPGC-SIS]

Old!
[TPGC-OLD]

High Five
[TPGC-HGHFV]

Boom
[TPGC-BOOM]

� everyday cards

Bestseller

Bestseller

Bestseller



Balls
[TPGC-BALLS]

Shit!
[TPGC-SHIT]

Yikes!
[TPGC-YIKES]

Seriously?
[TPGC-SRSLY]

Oops!
[TPGC-OOPS]

Bugger
[TPGC-BUGGR]

Doh!
[TPGC-DOH]

Dad’s but better
[TPGC-BETTERDAD]

No wine
[TPGC-NOWINE]

Bloody love you mum
[TPGC-BLVMUM]

Daddio
[TPGC-DADIO]

Mummio
[TPGC-MUMIO]

Bloody love you dad
[TPGC-DADBLV]

If dad can’t fix it
[TPGC-DADFIX]

Mum’s but better
[TPGC-DADBTR]

� mother’s &
     father’s day

� sorry

Bestseller

Bestseller



Congrats! High Five
[TPGC-CGRHFV]

Don’t run me over
[TPGC-TSTRUN]

Take me with you
[TPGC-TAKEME]

Never leave
[TPGC-NVLEV]

Shit at your job
[TPGC-SHTJB]
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You bought a house
[TPGC-HLYCP]

Tiny human
[TPGC-TINY]

Reproductive skills
[TPGC-REPRO]

Shit just got real
[TPGC-BBYREL]
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Pretty Fucking Awesome
[TPGC-FAWES]

Magical human bean
[TPGC-THBEAN]

Bad Ass
[TPGC-BADASS]

Bye Then
[TPGC-BYETH]

Congrats
[TPGC-CNGRTS]

See Ya
[TPGC-SEEYA]

Lucky
[TPGC-LUCKY]

Ta!
[TPGC-TA]

Bambino
[TPGC-BMBINO]



� single christmas cards

It’s all fun & games
[TPGC-XMLIST]

Dear Santa
[TPGC-XMGOOD]

Filthy Animal
[TPGC-XMFAN]

Ho Ho Ho
[TPGC-XMHOHO]

Merry Christmas and shit
[TPGC-XMSHT]

Fa La La La La
[TPGC-XMFALA]

Be
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eller
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Christmas Cheer
[TPGC-XMCHR]

Christmas Tree
[TPGC-XMTRE]

� christmas card packs

Christmas Card 12-Pack, Funny
[TPGC-XMFUNY-12]

12 individual Christmas cards packaged in a 
white card box with PVC window lid, inc. 4 each 
of the designs shown below.

Christmas Card 12-Pack, Shadow Text
[TPGC-XMSHDW-12]

12 individual Christmas cards packaged in a 
white card box with PVC window lid, inc. 4 each 
of the designs shown below.



deskpads
Full colour A5 & A4 deskpads with a 
glued edge & 50 sheets. Packaged in 
a clear cello bag.

ORIGIN

made in UK

MATERIAL

120gsm uncoated with greyboard back

A4 Shit Deskpad, Blue/White
[TPNP-A4BLUE]

A5 Shit Deskpad, Blue/White
[TPNP-A5BLUE]

A4 Shit Deskpad, Pink/Sand
[TPNP-A4PINK]

A5 Shit Deskpad, Pink/Sand
[TPNP-A5PINK]



postcard sets

SIZE

A6 (105 X 148mm)
ORIGIN

made in UK

PAPER

white 340gsm FSC approved

Full colour postcard sets each with 6 
designs, packaged in a clear cello bag.

Compliment postcard set
[TPPC-COMP]

includes

Motivational postcard set
[TPPC-MOT]

includes



pet ID tags

SIZE

30 x 25mm

MATERIAL

hard enamel with silver or black nickel

Hard enamel pet tags. Packaged with 
a backing card in a clear cello bag.

Lost my human (black)
[TPID-HUM-BL]

Lost my human (white)
[TPID-HUM-WH]

If you can read this (black)
[TPID-READ-BL]

If you can read this (white)
[TPID-READ-BL]



How to order
If you too enjoy the silly and would like to 
stock some of my products then get in touch. 
To enquire about our price list, just drop me 
an email to cat@twinpinescreative.com.

Already got a price list and know what 
you want to order? Then it’s as simple 
as sending over the form provided or 
sending an email with the item codes 
and quantities.  Just make sure to include 
a little information about you, including 
your name, shop name, mailing address 
and phone number. Got to make sure I 
know where to send your order!

Minimum Orders
£100 minumum opening order.
£75 minimum re-order.

Delivery
FREE UK shipping on orders over £200

All other delivery rates are calculated 
before payment and are based on the 
size, weight and destination of your 
order. All orders are shipped from 
Northamptonshire, UK via Royal Mail 
or courier. You are responsible for any 
additional costs including customs taxes, 
duties and fees.

Orders ship within 7 working days  
(usually quicker). You will be notified 
if any items are low in stock or 
backordered and let you decide if 
you’d prefer to ship a partial order or
wait for the full order to be completed.

Twin Pines Creative
131 Braybrooke Road,
Desborough,
Kettering,
Northamptonshire,
NN14 2LL

www.twinpinescreative.com
cat@twinpinescreative.com

@twinpines_

Keep in touch

Payment
We supply a pro-forma on first orders 
and once we’ve got to know each other 
offer 30 day payment terms. All payments 
are to be made by bank transfer.

Cancellations 
& Returns
I want you to be happy with your order 
and make your buying experience as 
hassle-free as possible therefore damaged 
or incorrect products may be returned. 
If damaged please email photos of the 
damaged items and packaging to 
cat@twinpinescreative.com (with product 
names and quantities) and I will happily 
replace like for like items.

Packaging
I carefully package all orders so they 
arrive safe and sound and products arrive 
in your store shelf-ready. The specific 
packaging materials provided for each 
item are included on the relevant page 
in this document. All products must 
be displayed and sold in their original 
packaging. Sets may not be broken up 
and sold as individual items.

Any questions?
For any more information about my 
products, or if you would like to work on 
something bespoke together, drop me a 
message at cat@twinpinescreative.com. 
I’m all ears (not literally though as that 
would be weird).

mailto:cat%40twinpinescreative.com?subject=Wholesale%20enquiry


twinpinescreative.com/wholesale
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